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To the magnetic Maltese who has man-
aged to make Loyola's Rome Center a 
home six thousand miles away from 
home-
To the man who sees the future in 
today-
To the administrator who lives for his 
students -
To the diplomat who in the face of any 
handicap smiles and says, « nothing is 
impossible » -
To the many facets of Father Felice we 
dedicate this book. 
(I 
r, 
• 
Rev. John Felice, S. J. 
7 
Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S. J ., President of Loyole University 
Rev. Robert W . Mulligan, S. J., Vic~-President of Loyola University 
9 
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ROME 
IS 
OUR 
CLASSROOM 
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12 
« A liberal education is the education 
which gives a man a clear conscious view 
of his own opinions and judgements, a 
truth in developing them, an eloquence 
in expressing them, and a force in ur-
ging them. It teaches him to see things 
as they are, to go right to the point, to 
disentangle a skein of thought, to detect 
what is sophistical, and to discard what 
is irrelevant. 
He is at home in any society, he has 
common ground with every class ... ». 
Cardinal Newman 
« ... and he who knows most, knows best how little he knows ». 
Thomas Jefferson 
13 
Reverend John Felice, SJ., Director 
Diana M. Jannuth, Secretary 
R. Edmund Dolan, Dean of Men 
ADMINISTRATION 
14 Valerie T. Berghoff, Dean of Women 
Reverend Stanley C. Tillman, S.J., Ph. D., 
Director of Studies, Philosophy 
Ettore Lolllni, M.D., School Physician 
Reverend Thomas F. Walsh, SJ., Spiritual 
Director 
Gloriana L. Palesa, 
Litt. D., Italian 
Michael Fink, Ph. D., English 
Cecilia B. Perrault, Litt. D., Italian 
Ligeia C. Gallagher, 
Ph. D., English 
Reverend Carl Stratman, C.S. V., Ph. D., 
English 
Daniel P. Brown, M.A. 
History 
Reverend Thomas L. Coonan, Ph. D., His-
tory 
Thomas Conway, M.A., History 
Mf+!o llfinthony J. Guida, Ph. D. lf-l J:+o..\\a .. History 
Joseph F. Menez, Ph. D. 
Political Science 
~~ -~ -------~-- · =----~ 
Bernard A. Bommarito, M.A., Philosophy 
Frank J. Ayd, Jr., M.D., Psychology 
Roberta Christie, Ed. D., Psychology 
18 
Reverend Robert A. O'Donnell, C.S.P., Ph. D., 
Philosophy Reverend lUchard J. DUlon, S.S.L., Theology 
Reverend Richard P. McBrien, S.T.L., Theo-
logy 
Reverend John F. Long, SJ., S.T.L., Theology 
Reverend Richard J . Skiba, S.T.D., Theology 
Confidence here ... 
Always keep " in sight " a pure desire to 
know. 
20 
... disappears here. 
" Just look about you for the works of 
God." 
So that all parts might function. 
Re-checking re-registration? 
Despite limitations, a fait accompli. 
The pause between social events. 
21 
Loyola's answer to I .B.M. 
22 
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« Through our great good fortune, in our 
youthour hearts were touched with fire ». 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. 
23 
I I s 
Casa Internazionale dello Studente 
... and it's still keeping Waltham · time. 
24 Warmth, happiness - yes - Home. 
It's got to be my chec . 
Maybe it's bad breath. 
Companionship, comprehension, and a com-
mon goal. 
I finally got one large break. 
. .. so I pinched him back! 
25 
As students, we found Italian ~ife 
stimulating. At times, we also 
found it shockingly realistic. We 
found our country and our ideals 
challenged, and at times, villified. 
AI though such challenges were is-
sued by a small but vocal minor-
ity, we recognized them as consti-
tuting a legitimate part of the Ita-
lian political spectrum. In short, 
they too were a part of Italy, and, 
in turn, part of our daily expe-
rience. 
2Ei 
I wonder what's for "!>reakfast? 
Eat ... 
... Drink ... 
. .. and be merry! 
When are you going to learn to brush your 
own teeth? 
A. wake, Sleeping Beauty - " tis I, Prince 
Charming. " 
i\nd when you finish, Father ... 
Empty now - but filled with hope. 
BODY 
OF 
CHRIST 
Behold the Lamb of God. " Behold Him who 
takes away the sins of the world. " 
29 
Directed by Michael Fink. 
" Death is a fearful thing. " 
" Thou art the finest Knave that e 'er mad'st 
a Duke." 
MEASURE 
FOR 
MEASURE 
" The Duke, I say to thee again, would eat 
mutton on Fridays. " " Now I give my sensual race the rein. " 
" He that drinks all night may sleep the 
sounder all the next day. " 
"How now, which of your 
most profound sciatica?" " hips has the\)~ • ~ '\('~'-'-\ ~ 
31 
February 8, 1965 
On the beach at Ostia. 
First big snow I've seen since Julius left. 
February 9, 1965 
" Hi, Minnie! " 
Happiness is a hot dog and a beer. 
An international toast. Some made it to class. 
NEED WE SAY MORE? 
Thea, if you dare tell anyone about that 
plane ride ... 
The moved and the unmoved mover. 
Halloween in Rome. 
Good Lord! 3.5 
36 
Wait .a minute. Let me ask Kathy if I can 
play. 
Rags vs. Loyola St. Patrick's Day - Bagel Bouncers defeat 
Irish. 
" We came to Europe for culture " Beasts -
intramural champs. 
Brain Trust 
Harry Powderly scores an upset victory over 
Joan Reilly. 
Statue of Liberty 
Advent: season of joyo:.~s expectation. 
Monnon Tabernacle Choir, Rome branch. 
I 'm just reaching for the apple, Thea. 
38 
" Marley was dead. Dead as a doornail. " 
«Let the heavens be 
glad and the earth 
rejoice before the 
Lord, for 'He co-
mes». 
«0 God, You have 
illumined this most 
holy night with 
the brightness of the 
True Light». 
Christmas Banquet 
I'll see to it that you never ride a reindeer 
again - and I can do It, too. 
Happiness is a warm uppy~r a big sister. 
Psst! Hey, kid, want to buy a coat at pro· 
paganda prices? 
" Yuletide carols being sung by a choir ... " 
« No man however learned, 
can be called a cultured 
man while there remains an 
unabridged gap between his 
reading and his life ». 
J. C. Pawys 
42 
'' If you can understand what 
made Rome great, it cannot 
help but make you better cit· 
lzens of your country and 
better ·citizens of the world " 
Mayor Petrucci. 
For the Father of his country, a monument ; for one of her sons, a wreath. Swiss · Guard and Carabinieri outside the 
Papal Residence, Castel Gandolfo. 
"Viva il Papa! " 
Benedic tio Del Omnipotentis 
" ... one wish wiD be granted " 
Smne students found it necessary to find 
part-time jobs. 
44 
Cas tel Sant'Angelo 
T"h.o o 11-P~ITihY"~c-ina 
Atop Capitoline Hill 
The three largest feet in Rome. 
Lions 6 - Christians 0 
The glory that was Rome 
4.5 
Ostia Antica 
" It's better to light one candle than to 
curse the darkness. " 
46 
Life Is Worth Living 
Father Dillon celebrates Mass in the Cata-
combs. 
What did you say the name of this church 
was? 
Cleanliness is next to the Vatican. 
Opening of the third session of Vatican II 
Is this where they're showing " The De-
puty"? 
47 
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« The use of traveling is to 
regulate imagination . by 
reality, and instead of thmk-
ing how things 11UlY be, to 
see them as they are ». 
Samuel Johnson 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
.. 
« The most characteristic 
quality of the Germans ever 
since their appearance on 
the historical horizon con-
. ted of the fact that they SlS • . 
never consented to asszm.z-
late their destiny and thezr 
principles to those of the 
outermost Western world ». 
Dostoievsky 
51 
Berlin: A divided city 
West Berlin's symbol of freedom - Congress 
Hall · 
52 
Ed Fischer and AI Gini at Charlattenburg 
Palace 
Checkpoint Charlie 
You have to stop and Think 
The spies who came ln from the cold -
Worms 
East of the Brandenburg Gate 
A touch of Bavarian beauty at Berchtes-
gaden 
53 
Roll out the barrel. 
We'll have a barrel of fun. 
i I I 
54 Hey, Chilly, do you want a snorkel? 
To the victors belong the spoils. 
' 
'' And I'd like to say hello lo my mother 
back in Buffalo. " 
EJn Proslt! 
55 
56 
« London, a city to be re-
spected and enjoyed, is as 
unpretentious as the smal-
lest country hamlet >>. 
Arthur P. Frommer 
.. 
Big Ben Westminster Abbey 
Tower Bridge Buckingham Palace 
58 
Billing and c ooing in Square Trafalgar 
d the maids .. an I Coachmen h-r 
.. Three Jot y steal a not e 
who stayed to 
The changing o 
for all ages. 
a fascination f the quard -
T rolian AI ps the Y h 
<c From b through t e 
to the Danu e, Salzach, and 11 s of Inn, 
va ey vs Austria ». 
Enns flot- S Lewis 
w . . 
59 
Hotel Altelfbu 
... and weighing in at 145 we have Linda 
Barry. 
I've never been "higher", even on the 
slopes. 
" This here is anti-freeze. " 
Yes, it's a tough life. 
"Isn't snow amazing stuff? ·· 
Apres ski 
Kitzbi.ihel 
Happy days are here again! 
Along the Danube 
The world's largest ferris wheel 
Summer Palace of Maria Therese, Vienna The city of Strauss and strudel. 
62 
Vienna on three dollars a day. Tom Malley in the Vienna Ring. 
63 
64 
« Paris , h 
-zever c anges B p . ... u.t 
~rzs.-Paris smiles and Pa-
ns smgs ». 
E. V. Lucas 
Le Tour Elffel 
Sartre et An 11 ou h, peut..etre? 
La Belson et Ja belle Seine 
Le Metro, l'Arc de Triom h P e, et un passant 
Notre Dame de Paris "joie de vivre" 
Le Pare du Saint Cloud Cherchez Ia femme 
Le Cour d'honneur a Versailles Un autre, comme notre. 
66 
La Sorbonne Ridez, dites " frommage " 67 
« You are all alone there ... 
... by day a fierce sun blaz-
ing down on it with intoler-
able radiance; by night 
the great deep Heaven with 
its stars. Such a country is 
fit for a swift-handed, deep-
hearted race of men ». 
Thomas Carlyle 
- ---------
GREECE 
Noteworthy here is the central figure - me. 
Also worth mentioning is the Parthenon. 
And now, Sunshine Group ... 
" ... where grew the arts of war and peace" 
Hill of Philopappas 
Hey, little girl, how'd you like to be in 
pictures? 
"And I'd like to say hello to my mother 
back in Buffalo " 
Palace Guard , Athens 
Fran and Tom at Sounion 
Temple of Poseidon, Sounion 
Fred Wray proudly presents the Greek 
islands. 
Aegina 
Knit one, purl two. 
What do you mean, " move over ". 
The White Rock girl 
EGYPT 
Delphi 
The Nile 
Chicken? Again? 
expenses are very high ... •· 
... and five times a day they bow to the east. 
The Oracle: Some heard, but never heeded. 
The Citadel 
What an engagement party! 
Ohhh, T.J. 
If the shoe fits, wear it. The Status Seeker 
... for Auld Lang Syne 
74 7.5 
The New Arab League It's empty - now. 
A morning ride in the desert 
John, Ed and John atop the Great Pyramid 
Notice the fine animal In this picture ... 
A modern caravan into the past. Tooling again? 
76 
On to Akaba! Will the real Lawrence please stand up? 
The conflict between Arabs and Israelites 
remains very real to the citizens of Jer-
usalem. The barrier that exists, separ-
ating the A1ab and Israeli sectors, is 
strong, impenetrable, and permanent. 
However, once every January a small 
quota of residents of the Israeli sector 
is allowed to visit their loved ones in the 
Arab sector. For twelve short hours, 
their ties of friendship and love are rein-
forced. Only this short interlude remains 
to testify to the true historic spirit of Jer-
usalem. Then, the gates are closed ... 
tightly. 
78 
JORDAN 
B. MANDLEBAUM GATE, JERUSALEM 
Ohhhh, TJ. 
The Way of the Cross 
... the hypnotic attraction of the bazaars ... St. Sebastian Gate, Jerusalem 
No traveling In couples, Father On the bank of the Jordan 
Mount of Olives and Garden of Gethsemane. 
80 Shepherd's Field Chapel The Crusader's Courtyard, Bethlehem 
Back up a few steps to salvation! Qumran - The Dead Sea Scrolls 
Hey, 
Eugenia, 
I got one 
Baal beck 
82 
Beach party at the Dead Sea 
The awesome entrance of one of the seven 
Wonders of the World 
FROM 
DAMASCUS ... 
... . 
.. .. 
... TO 
BEIRUT 
The modern city of Beirut 
On the count of three - all glasses oqt the 
window. 
Byblos 
"And I'd like to say :t,.ello to my mother 
back in Buffalo. " 
" I will be satisfied! " 
You too can' be immortal 
,. 
- ------- ---·---"'- -
« Spain whose civilization, 
like a venerable wine, has 
been constantly blended-
enchanting and elusive, 
who shall explain her? ». 
Henry Baerlein 
- ----..r<>------ - - - -- -- F 
------.r----
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Espana 
Len Read with the· Flamencos of Mor6n 
86 
And behind them the standard of Spain 
Square of St. Theresa of Avila 
Monastery of Montserrat The Monastery of the Valley of the Fallen 
... The Fallen 
87 
Barcelona 
« The charm was, as always 
in Italy, in the tone and in 
the air and the happy haz-
ard of things, which maiJe 
any positive pretentions or 
claimed importance a C01J1-
parative t r i f l i n g ques-
tion ... ». 
Henry James 
88 
/ 
r 
I 
A view from the Pitti Palace 
A Firenze 
I ) 
So I bought the bridge instead 
The Duomo 
But I am a poor student 
A slant on life from ... 
. .. The Leaning Tower of Pisa 
Mardi Gras Italian style at Vlareggio 
Able was I ere I saw Elba Napoleon's Villa - Elba 
Here in Assisl. .• 
All I want to find is a gabinetto 
... He tamed the wolf and talked to the 
little children 
/ 
Only twelve more churches to go 
91 
Pompeii - and all that remained was ashes 
Only 40 thou, and it's worth twice that back 
in the States 
92 
Atop Vesuvius 
Bacchus Bergan and the vestal virgins 
The Amalfi Drive 
From Salerno ... ... to Sorrento 
I'll have none of that in my restaurant! 
94 
Tivoli, a remaining tribute to classical age. 
And I just kept going faster, and faster, 
and faster ... 
One can smile and smile and still be a vil-
lain 
Disbursing the image of the " ugly Ameri-
can." 
Black Beauty 
The shores of Capri 
It's a little something I picked up on Capri 
Beach party at Ischia 
"And I'd like to say hello to m y mother 
back in Buffalo. " 
VENICE 
San Marino 
If I find one more bug in my lettuce ... 
"There ts a place where dreams are born and time is never planned, 
You don't suppose they're checking I.D.'s? 
96 
Theodoric's Tomb, Ravenna 
98 
« There is reason to hope, 
however, that by meeting 
and negotiating, men may 
come to discover ... that 
one of the most profound 
requirements of their com-
mon nature is this: that 
between them and their 
respected peoples it is not 
fear which should reign but 
love, a love that tends to 
express itself in ... collabor-
ation ». 
Pope John XXIII 
l 
t 
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99 
Kirk B. Alexander Kristi A. Allen 
Barbara. G. Arth Frank J . Ayd 
Regina M. Barrett linda A. Barry 
Michael F. Bergan Michael Berman 
Dennis J. Amato 
Joseph M. Ayd 
Mary Ann Belson 
Donald l. Betz 
Judith A. Arado 
Jane A. Bailey 
Francis M. Benedict 
Cathleen P. Black 
•· I 
· Frank A. Slotnick Charles H. Boesch James J . Bogan Kothe M. Bova 
John P. Brandenburg, Bradley Brown Gloria M. Brown Pamela M. Brunner 
James P. Cahill Margaret E. Cameron Michaeline l. Carroll Gemma Cassaretto 
Kathryn M. Chavis Kevin l. Cheeley Ann M. Clarkin Brian F. Conlon 
Mary L. Conly Cheryl Kay Conner Maureen Ann Conroyd Thomas P. Corcoran John J . Cross Fidelis M. Crot Rita F. Crowley John K. Cusack 
Robert A. Cusack Rosalind A. Dogradi Eileen Dolle Molle laurence K. Daughters 
Vicky Ann Deloney James R. Dempsey Mary l. Devitt John M. DiNicola 
Ellen M. Corrigan Cathleen lee Coulas Stella M. Cratty Lawrence W. Cray Robe rt F. Dole Ste phen E. Doleschol Maureen M. Downey Sondra Downey 
Robert l. Downs Carol M . Doyle Martha Lee Doyle Peter M . Doyle James B. Fitzpatrick P. Michael Fitzpatrick Colleen C. Flynn Annette M. Fromme 
Thomas A. Dreis Michael J. Dudek James B. Dunford Marion Louise Durkan Mary Delaney Gallagher Kathryn A. Garvey Orland G . Ghionzoli Mary Beth G illick 
Robert P. Egan Peter J. Engels Angela Etchepare John M . Facciola 
Margaret Mary Farrell Robert J. Fields Edward F. Fischer Colleen Fitzpatrick Mary Ellen Gyenes Patrick T. Hall Dennis H. Halloran W illiam D. Harrington 
John C. Hart Nancy E. Hayes Anthony E. Hoyne Robert J. Hegarty Donald V. Huebener Joseph l. Hung Lourie Jackson linda A. Jackson 
Raymond H. Jarvis Ingrid M. Johnson John F. Joyce Christine A. Kojikowa 
Joeonn F. Koribo Thomas F. Karl ow Coesorina E. Kory Kathleen M . Keegan 
Terrence K. Hegarty James T. Hindman J. Douglas Hofherr Thomas 1-f . Hogan A nne M . Kelsch Terese Anne Kennedy Thea Mary Kielt Tloomas F. Knuth 
Victor R. Koch J. Cort Koenig E. Robert Koory Mary Jeanne Kowalski 
Dorothy Martinkovic Mary L. Martin Marcia M. Mattox Ellen Mary McDermott 
laurence J. McEvoy James W. McGough John P. McHale Michael l. McHugh 
David I. Kroopnick Elien l. LaSalle Martha Jo LeFebre Russell Letson 
James M. Mcinerney Thomas J . McMenamin Donald D. McNamara Denis McSweeney 
Margaret E. lewikey Susan A. ludlam Carl E. Lund Thomas H. lyons 
Ann G . Meyers Barry M. Meyers Geraldine T. Michalsk i Victoria C. Molinari 
Dona Marie MacDonald Peter J. Maciukas Thomas E. Malley Joseph M. Martens 
John J. Moore Donna Jean Monica Janice S. Moran Marie T. Morrissette Catherine A. Murphy John Edward Murphy John Joseph Murphy Michael V. Musto 
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David B. Nelson Kathryn M. Nesbitt Maryline A. Nestor Robert A. Nicholson 
Michael W. O'Connell John P. O 'Dwyer Michael C. O'Neal Mary M. O'Neil 
Nancy A. Mullenix John C. Mullen Thcmas l. Mullins William Murges Karen Sue Osen lisa M. Paolucci Dana Eve Patka Susan l. Pelz 
Stephen J. Petosa Ann Katherine Reithal Carol T. Robbins Jeremy P. Roche Margaret M. Roche 
Joseph C. Piscatella Rose Esther Polito Judith A. Porto Henry E. Powderly John J. Ronan Paulo G. Roselli Eloise M. Rosenblatt William P. Ruys 
Robert V. Prestiano Candace C. Ryan Mary Terra Ryan Koren M. Sondrick Ronald R. Sassone 
leonard E. Read Johanna l. Reardon Nicholas l. Reboli Joan P. Rei ily Eileen Schotz Anthony J. Schwegel Will iam F. Schwind Pamela M. Seese 
Mary N. Selzer Janet l. Sessinghaus James l. Sheehan Thomas F. Sheehan June M. Sorg Stephen J. Steurer Margaret E. Stewart Kathleen A. Strauss 
OC-8 
Christopher W. Strople Constance A. Sullivan linda M. Thompson linda C. Thornton 
John E. Sigel Kathleen D. Skopec Christine Skowronek Wayne B. Slaughter Cecelia Tomaszkiewicz Edward C. Touhey Victoria Towne Kathleen M. Unger 















